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ICBP MIGRATORY BIRDS PROGR ME
SAVING MIGRATORY BIRDS
The Conservation of migratory birds has been a major objective of the
International Council for Bird Preservation since its establishment in
1922. In 1983, ICBP began to develop a Programme with its sister
Organisation, the International Waterfowl Research Bureau, to identify and

address the Conservation problems of migratory birds and of the habitats
they require within the Palearctic/African Flyway system. Since the Start
of the Migratory Birds Programme (MBP) a total of 150 projects have been
carried out in Europe and Africa including pro ects in Egypt, Sudan,
Morocco, Senegal, Guinea-Bissau, Guinea, Liberia, Ghana and Nigeria.
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Table 1: Estimated numbers of waterbirds wintering in Liberia.

Aerial surveys were also carried out in south-eastern Sierra Leone (Figure

1) . This area holds higher numbers of wintering Palearctic aterbirds
than Liberia. Aerial counts of Great White/Intermediate Egret Egretta
alba/intermedia showed 306 birds in the whole of Liberia compared ith
1,905 birds in a small area of Sierra Leone alone.
For the first time estimates xjere made of the waterbird population of a
tropical rainforest country in Africa and its importance for Palearctic
herons and waders.

Areas of national i portance for wintering waterbirds are identified for
Liberia with Cape Mount Peninsula and the Senkwehn River being proposed as
national reserves. In Sierra Leone, Lake Mabesi is proposed as a site of
international import nce.
From studies of the composition of species-groups and the density of
birds, a Zoogeographie border is proposed, its eastern area situated

between the Mano and Lofa estuaries. The present border of the Upper
Guinea Forest marks both a cli atic and habitat barrier. Düring migration

1

it is crossed quickly, serving as a wintering area for only small populations of waterbirds.
Threats to waterbirds, es ecially the catching of terns Sterna sp. are
described. Species of egrets E retta are not hunted for ethical reasons.
r

I1
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Table 2: Aerial counts of birds in Sierra Leone (south of 7°15'N)
Ist February 1987 (see Table 14, p.39).

An overvi w of migration in the area is attempted, drawing on the con-

clusions of six years of observation and integrating findings fro midwinter counts.

Comparisons with the ornithological data of Büttikofer (1885,1886,1890)
enable Statements to be made about the change of Status of several
species. Some of today's nu erous species were absent or rare one hundred

years ago (see Tables 12 and 13, p.35 and Results, p.33). It is suggested
that a southwards shift of the Southern border of so e wintering areas has
occurred because of major changes in habitat, primarily as a result of
forest destruction and resulting desertification.

Figure 1: Map of Liberia showing the most important observation sites.
The shaded area shows the area surveyed in neighbouring Sierra
Leone (see Summary, Recommendations and Table 1 , p.39).
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Basic data for seasonal migration patterns (Figures 2,6,7,8) comes from
three years observations in the environs of Zwedru (Tchien), Grand Gedeh
County (6012'N, 8°11'W). The town (with around 5,000 inhabitants) is the
Capit l of the province and near the Cavalla River which marks the border

The project was sponsored by the Migratory Birds Programme of the Inter¬
national Council for Bird Preservation, the Nederlands Comite Bescherming
Trekvogels and the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds. Wim
Verbeugt at ICBP was generous and patient in his unstinting support.

of Liberia

ith Ivory Coast. The town is surrounded by small, man- ad

savannas, including et rice fields and secondary forest of different

swamps and on beaches in the Coastal area, and in rice fields and along

In Liberia, thanks go to many people: the Forestry Development Authori y
(S. Kaydea Managing Director, E. Emeh, R. Sambulah and many others) who
sup orted the preparatory work; especially the Department of Wildlife and
National Parks (A. Peal Director, J. Fully, S. Stuart, H. Dop) who helped
with excursions and advice; C. Steiner at the University of Liberia who
gave support and advice; the Ministry of Lands and Mines; the Liberian Air
Force and the Nimba Agricultural Project; His Excellency C. Nakonz,
Ambassador of the Federal Republic of Germany to Liberia; my colleagues

rivers in the interior. 380 km (243 km in midwinter) of inland rivers
were covered by canoe. 400 km of tidal waters and 69 km of lagoon shores

Wolf). Last but not least, any thanks go to the pilots (H. Plessa, M.

were censused from a boat. 70 k of the coast ere covered on foot. The

Bokeloh, F. Schrenk, W. Rechner and Th. Toe) because without them the

whole coast was also surveyed by plane, including otherwise unapproachable

project could not have taken place. The fa ilies of Mr Hodgson Sr and Jr
kindly gave us accommodation on their missions on both sides of the Cestos
River and supplied us ith a motor boat. P. Brackebusch supplied us ith
tidal predictions fro the Buchanan port.

successional stages. Primary rainforest begins at a distance of 2 to

10 km from the town. The rice fields were visited 3-4 times a week
providing regul r observations whilst data incorporated observations from
else here in the area made during 1984-1987.
From 1981 to 1987 surveys were made along the lagoon Systems, in mangrove

areas. Small s ort, transport and military planes were used, ostly a
Cessna 172 model. For some areas low-level flight permission could not be

obtained but, with 80% of Islands and 90% of the coastline surveyed, near

from the German Forestry Mission (M. Appleton, P. E. Weinstabei and R.

co plete coverage was obtained for some species such as terns Sterna spp.

No data as collected of birds hunting over the open sea and for some
species this might account for a further 20-40% of the population.
Projected midwinter totals have been calculated at about 135% of the
counted birds. This figure has been corrected (up or down) taking into
account factors such as the visibility of species (e.g. for Little Tern
Sterna albifrons) and their hunting distance fro the coast. The interpretation of the aerial photographs posed some problems because of differ¬
ent flight times and therefore differing water levels, variable but often
strong cloud ccver and above all the varying reproduction qualities of
photographs fro single flights. The Situation was further complicated
because the key wintering areas for Palearctic w terbirds (Mesurado Swamp,

At ICBP W. Verbeugt, A. Gretton and T. Dee edited the report and G. Pfaff
typed it, my thanks to all of them.

mangrove swamps at Marshall Sinoe and Harper) are situated in air corri-

dors of airports, and because of their familiarity with ircraft noise,
waterbirds there did not take wing when the survey-plane approached and
were therefore less easy to count. New maps of the Coastal zone were

acquired in 1985-1986 derived from aerial photographic material of the
Forestry Develop ent Authority and the Ministry of Lands and Mines.
There are difficulties in determining the Optimum time for a midwinter
count, as illustrated by the fluctuating results obtained for Wood Sandpiper Tringa glareola (Figure 8, p.37). The most favoured time for
midwinter counts as the second half of January and the beginning of
February. At this time midwinter migration into the area has largely
finishe (Gatter 1987a,b) whilst spring i ration has yet to Start
(Figures 2 and 8); therefore figures are at their lo est for the winter
season at this time. For some species, populations at migration times

from August to December and in March can be three ti es higher than the
midwinter figures.

Figure 2: Numbers of Purple Heron Ardea purpurea in Liberia sho ing an
e tended midwinter peak.
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INTRODUCTION TO BIRD MIGRATION IN WEST AFRICA

GEOGRAPHIC AND CLIMATIC CONDITIONS
The Sahel zone and Sudan savarmas, situated to the south of the Sahara are

rieh in food during the arrival times of migrant birds at the end of the
rainy season from August to October. Numerous Palearctic birds stay in

this area for some months (e.g. Morel and Roux 1966). In the adjacent
Guinea savannas and further south conditions are not inviting for raany

Palearctic species at this time. South of the 10°N latitude 100 to 200 mm
of rain falls in October and many savanna areas are covered with thick and
high Vegetation. From November onwards, in the north, food su ply decreases as the rain stops and drought spreads. Greater effort is needed

by birds to find food (Wood 1979); consequently birds move southwards into
the Guinea savannas and to the rainforest region. These movements are

helped by regulär northwinds (Gatter 1987a,b). Hu idity on the Liberia
coast in the morning is about 92%, this is interrupted when dry, hot and
dusty air (Harmattan) comes fro the Sahara to the Atlantic Ocean in
advance of the north-east trade wind to the south-west. In Liberia, the
Harmattan occurs from December-February and to the north of 9°N it lasts

from November to February (Gatter 1987a,b). The Harmattan cycle for the
Monrovia district lasts about 7 days (Schulze 1973), for Zwedru 24 days
(during 1981-1984) and in the north of the rainforest beit more than two
months.

The Harmattan winds modify the composition of avifauna within one d y.
The penetration of African savanna-species into the rainforest is directly
connected with the Harmattan every year. In addition, hen the north-east
trade wind advances to the northern border of the rainforest area, it

Photograph 1: Mouth of the Moa River in Southern Sierra Leone.

affects the rainforest sufficiently to provoke quantitative and quali¬
ta ive fluctuations in the avifauna that are dependent on the Harmattan.
These shifts in winter-quarters last more than two months (Gatter

1987a,b).

mm

Photograph 2: Rocky coast at Cape Mount, West Liberia.

Figure 3: Distribution of rainfall and Harmattan days at Zwedru, southeast Liberia from July to June.
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BIRD MIGRATION STRATEGIES A D ROUTES
Six winters of observation of Palearctic bird migrants in Liberia led to
the following observations which applies mainly for landbirds (Figure 4,
P • 9.

Over the whole of Liberia and the Atlantic, the general direction of
migration runs parallel to the Liberian coast, in both autumn and winter
at 130°, and in spring at 300°. Various migration patterns which can be
interpreted with reference to meteorological factors (e.g. wet season,

Harmattan) are presented in detail in Gatter (1987a,b).
It is assumed that a heavily used, broad front migration occurs which
converges over the Iberian peninsula, and then follows the curve of the
est African subcontinent over the Atlantic coast and the Mahgreb.
Thereafter it changes course to the south-east and pours into the Sahel
and Sudanese savanna. From Nove ber until at least January, another
south-east movement occurs, which is induced (by food shortage and

aridity) and supported (by tail winds) by the north-east trade wind or
Harmattan. Part of the population continues migration to the equatorial
region and probably even further south (Gatter 1987a,b).
Spring migration in Liberia is more inte se for many species. The reason
for this is seen in westerly migration along a more southerly latitude
than in autumn (loop migration along the line of latitude) . By way of
example Western spring passage along the Guinea Gulf coast allows for the
exploitation of an other ise unused ecological potential following the
departure of the wintering populations. The moist areas of the Upper
Guinea region are thus availabie as an ecological niche for late migrating
species (Gatter 1987a,b).
Westerly migration means that those populations:
1. Reach the Southern edge of the Sahara later, when rain is spreading
northwards.
2. Have a point of departure in the far west, and can thus take advantage
of wo favourable positions for a Sahara-crossing, i.e. (a) northerly

igration towards the Iberian peninsula follows the line of the
meteorologically favourable Atlantic coast (Moreau 1961); (b) their
north ard migration Starts from a point of departure in the west; then
dep nding on the birds destination, hey leave the Coastal strip at
various latitudes with south-west to north-east tail winds. Thus,
east-west spring migration in Southern West Africa can be of eco¬

logic l, physiological and meteorological advantage for Palearctic
migrants (Gatter 1987a,b).

Figure 4: An attempt at interpreting migration observations between Europe
and West Africa for birds reaching Liberia. Thin arrows indicate migration through the Sahara. The pattern, progress and
direction of migration in Liberia suggest that both in autumn
and spring in West Africa, a migration route exists that runs
parallel to the curve of the coast. The black arro s here the
migration route narrows are intended to show geographical and
seasonal shifts in the ain concentration of igration. The
westerly migration route under discussion has been deliberately
exaggerated in the graphical representation here in relation to
passage through the Sahara. On the map on the left Liberia is
shown shaded (from Gatter 1987b).
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TIDE-DEPENDENT COASTAL WATERS

WETLANDS OF LIBERIA
Lagoons

they are almost all unused by birds. At other times they are used as

In this category are included all waters along the coast which are lakelike enlargements of creeks or river and which are, periodically at least,
subject to the influence of tides. This category includes large waters
like Lake Piso (c. 22x12 km); inspite of its size this lake is unattractive to aterbirds. Mid inter wader counts in 1986-1987 totalled only a
few hundred. Two factors see responsible, the apparent lack of food and
the narro , steeply shelving shoreline (30-50 cm water depth). Sandy
areas of variable size periodically dppear in the north and west of the
lagoon; bu even during extreme drought in early 1983 bird counts were low

resting places by non-breeding seabirds; there are also unusual colonies

there.

Note: Complete maps of Liberian Coastal wetlands (1:125,000) and more
detailed maps of important wetlands are held on file at ICBP.

ATLA TIC OCEAN ROCKY ISLANDS
Bet een 100 o 5000 m offshore of the eastern part of the coast of Liberia
are hundreds of small rocks. Düring the monsoon from April to October

of landbirds on some rocks (Gatter and Hodgson 1987).
T o smaller areas, the Mesurado Swamp in Monrovia and the swamp regions at

COASTAL WETLANDS

the estuary of the Junk and Farmington River may originate from similar
lakes as Piso (see Kunkel 1966). Because of their present-day state,
these areas are discussed under Mangroves, p.13.

The 596 km coast has been considered as 600 k long for all calculations.
The coast of Liberia is more or less straight over many kilometres and
runs from north-west to south-east, 90% of its leng h consists of a narrow

(20 to 30 m ide) sandy beach, which only reaches a width of 60 to 80 m in
some arts of eastern Liberia (from approximately King William's Point to

Co parison between old maps (in Büttikofer 1890) and aerial photographs
taken after 1960 show a marked change in area of a spit of land and change
in breadth of river estuary to the north of Robertsport, indicating
one-time greater water-runoff and larger sand and silt-banks.

Grand Ce s). Terns prefer to rest in these areas. Forest, forest-like

formations or thick savanna-vegetation reach right to the beach (along 80%
of the coast). Doubtless these are obstructive for all groups of water-

birds. Rocks are found along 10% of the length of the coast (approxi¬
m tely 60 km). In most cases they are situated in groups and are
interrupted by little sandy beaches. Genuine rocky coast of some kilo¬
metres only occurs rarely, for e ample to the east of Sinoe. Along the

hole coast the shore descends steeply.

Small lagoons are potentially significant sites, the length of their shore
amounting to c. 429 km, but where these are oligotrophic (poor in nutrients) and natural they are poor for birds. Where pollution is increasing
around seaports, bird numbers are also rising. A good example is a

comparison bet een the strongly eutrophicated Kongo Town lagoon with a
temporary richness of birds in the middle of Monrovia and the comparable
but oligotrophic lagoons between Schiefflinsville and Marshall. Most
small lagoons are separated from the sea by a sand barrier. Most are

In some estuaries, especially at Lake Piso (mouth of the Mafa and Hofe
Rivers), and at the Lofa and St John Rivers, there are some sandy spits of

supplied by flowing water, some drain into the sea. Occasionally the sand
barrier collapses and the lagoon empties into the sea; for days or weeks

land. Extensive sandy areas are situated between Lake Piso and the
frontier with Sierra Leone at Lake Mawva.

these normally unattractive aters become good resting areas for herons
and waders. During the aerial survey in January-February we noted this
lagoon-emptying phenomenon only once.

Accor ing to aerial photographs, the total extent of the natural sandy
areas with little Veg ta ion is about 2,463 ha. The steepness of the
shoreline reveals little sand or mudflats during low tide. In places the
sea reaches a depth of 20 m near to the shore (between 300 and 500 m
offshore). Else here this depth is only reached 2—3 km offshore. Tidal
predictions for the drought years 1982-1983 and 1986-1987 were obtained
from he LAMCO Mining Company for Buchanan harbour. According to these,
maximum tidal ränge is about one metre. This is significant for Liberian
wetlands, the tide reaches 10 km inland and in the case of the Junk River
about 20 km upstream. However, sand-barriers or rocky-bolts (e.g. at the

Senkwehn River) seal off most rivers against tidal currents, for this
reason there was little entry of seawater into rivers and mangrove swamps

during drought times, and the tide in some areas fluctuates only some
centimetres (e.g. maximum tidal ränge in the Mesurado Swamp is about 30 to
40 cm, Kunkel 1966). For this reason there are only small differences in
ater levels in inner areas of mangro e swamps, consequently mangroves
cover ide areas restricting habitat for egrets, herons and waders.

Vegetation along lagoon shores is dependent on the subsoil (laterite and
sand) and on nutritive effluent. In the past (and still today in parts of
central Liberia), lowland rainforest extended right up to the lagoons. In
this Situation an independ nt shore flora could occur only on the small
lagoon shore under the shade of rainforest trees. Littoral Vegetation
occurs on the sands bet een lagoons and the sea, it is mostly impenetrable
undergrowth with plants, bushes and palm trees (Kunkel 1964b). In the
past, in larger areas of this habitat, the primary Vegetation was also
rainforest; today it is often replaced by successions of extensive slashand-burn agriculture (undergrowth of oil-palms, Elaeis guineensis, and
co unities of Eu enia, Chrysobalanus and Phoenix). In some areas this
shore flora overhangs lagoons leaving no habitat for waders. All stages
of secondary Vegetation are represented around lagoons in Liberia. To ay,

especially in the west of the country (from the border with Sierra Leone
to Marshall), lagoons are surrounded by degraded grass-savannas with poor

farmland. Shore Vegetation has often been completely destroyed or burnt
for farmland and firewood, enabling waders and herons to use some parts of
the shore. In central Liberia many lagoons are surrounded by secondary
forest and only some parts are accessible to herons and waders in the dry

season (ending March).
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Mangroves

Mangrove formations are found in Liberia in a small and interrupted
Coastal sector fro Cape Mount to Cape Palmas. Mangroves grow at the e ge
of lagoons, on river-banks, in estuaries of rivers (Sinoe, Cess, St John,

St Paul etc.) and in the swamps (wides read areas divided into many arms).
There, very often, mangroves are surrounded by savanna.
1
In any cases freshwater swamps or swamp galleries surround mangroves in
Liberia, none expand and penetrate into the sea.

Kunkel (1963,1964a,b) gives a general overview of mangroves and related
plant societies. The following notes are derived from this work. The
area of mangro es in Liberia is much less important than in the adjoining
countries Sierra Leone and Guinea. Mayer (1951) calculated that mangroves
with Coastal forest covered 2% (500,000 acres) of the whole country. From
soll types (mostly latosole), Heske (1955) credits mangroves with 0.8% of
the whole country. Official figures are unavailable. According to our

Interpretation of the aerial photographs, more than 30,677 ha of the coast
of Liberia are covered with mangroves. This corresponds to a 500 m wide

beit along the whole coast. Therefore only 0.3% of the whole 111,000 sq
km of the country are covered with real mangroves. The remaining percentage in the Mayer figure is or was probably therefore coastal swamp forest.

!
•

i

!
: Mano to Lake Piso

Photograph 3: Dying lägoon near Buchanan changing to freshwater lake.
Stands of Pandanus in front.

Lofa River
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6
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3
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53

Lagoons
shore

2,850

863
1,781
3,878

2869
8172

1,850

75

3
-

i

71

2, 63 |

Table 3: Coastal waters of Liberia under tidal influence.

Apart from in a few areas of central Liberia (such as the Senkwehn River,
p.40), primary mangrove forests have generally been destroyed and replaced
by secondary mangrove. Further destruction of mangrove is usually restricted to creek-edges and does not disturb the interior secondary
mangrove areas, except in the vicinity of Monrovia, Harper and Sinoe.

Whilst up to 50 species of mangrove are found in the Malayan archipelago
(Chapman 1976, Vareschi 1980), in Liberia only seven species have been
Photograph 4: The Mamagbli Lagoon near Schiefflinsville with Junk River

found. The most common species is Rhizophora racemosa. This species is

in the north.
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Photograph 5: Lake Jide in eaatern Liberia.

Mangrove
Freshuater suamp
Grass savanna

Loubush
»14

u/-

seasonal moist savanna

settlements

Photograph 6: The Mesurado River and its mangrove sw mps bordered by the

Figure 5: The mouth of St Paul and the Mesurado River System with
bordering Vegetation zones (adapted from Kunkel 1966).

Capital, Monrovia.
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described as a tree of 130 feet in length, "or forming a shrubby tangle
12-30 feet high; the commonest red mangrove in Wes Africa" (Hutchinson
and Dalziel 1954). In the area of the Senkwehn and its neighbouring
rivers, the current survey found adult mangroves with heights reaching
30 m. Accompanying species are Rhizophora harrisonii, R. mangle and
Avicennia africana.
In densely populated areas along the coast, small stocky mangroves are
cut.

The Mesurado Swamp in the environs of Monrovia can be taken as an example.
The swamp» wi h effluents from the surrounding moist savanna and the

adjacent gallery and bush-forests, has built into a branched System
extending from 2 to 8 km (maximum 12 km) in depth. It can be assumed
that it was much deeper before the appearance of the artificial coastalsavanna, which eans that, due to savanna influences, a permanent regress¬

ive process of succession is taking place. The mangrove is patchily
colonised by Pandanus spp. (especially Pandanus candelabrum). Pandanus
spp. can grow in shallow positions in small colonies or in bigger,
homogeneous areas. The occurrence of Pandanus is mostly related to the
successional stage of the mangrove. This and the silt up of swa p areas
is caused by agricultural ork in the surrounding savanna resulting in a
shrinkage of the mangrove. In Liberia salt arshes do not occur rando ly
in mangroves, they are found near savanna areas and represent, in most
cases, a transitory formation to savanna.
In the floral change fro mangrove or saltmarsh to freshwater s amp or
gallery many plant species are found in com on with inland swamp com-

munities including Cyperus, Fimbristylis, Bulbostylis and Rhynchospora,
swamp pal trees (Raphia spp.), Curcumaceae, Lygodium microphyllum
(Schizaeaceae) and Stachygynandrum, Pteridium aquilinum and Lycopodium
cernuu .

Photograph 7: The Barguay River near Marshall with e tended angrove
areas the extended Coastal lagoons are also visible.

Savanna which surrounds mangroves originated as a result of man's activi-

ies; 100 to 150 years ago the land which is open and sandy today as
fully forested with an impressive high forest of the rainforest type
(Kunkel 1964a). Following the destruction of the original Vegetation,
secondary forest developed. Then, with repeated burning and cultivation,
this open landscape, now varying between real grass-savanna and parksavanna, overgrown with grass and characterised by single trees and
oil-palms has been created.
Because of repeated burning and clearance, sand-creep or flow begins on
si ght inclines, low areas are flooded and water drains into swamps. With

high inclines ditch erosion occurs. Silting—up of mangroves is thus
caused by surface erosion in savanna areas.

RIVERS
Mangrove Rivers

in the ti al area there are 3,092 km of mangro e rivers and 645 km of
mangrove rivulets/streams as well as more than 1,000 k of s aller tributaries. All areas are of interest for herons and waders. A regulär
exchange of bird populations occurs between the banks of mangrove rivers
and adjacent mangrove swamps.

Photograph 8: Mangrove forest at Lake Piso.
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Rivers of Coastal lowland, hill and highland zones

in the lowlands. In the dry season the level of many rivers falls, making
hem unnavigable. Whllst in the wet season numerous rapids make surveys

Johnston (1906) noted "that even by hearsay only little is known about the
upper course of the St Paul River in the forest area." Nearly 70 years
later, Schulze (1973) commented that up to today little new data is kno n

difficult on these rivers.
Above the mangrove zone the Vegetation is similar for many kilometres.

because "a general research...of hydrological kind, dealing with the

Moving inland, tree species of the shore communities disa pear and are

Vegetation nd other geographical questions from the upper course to the
estuary is still outstanding for all Liberian rivers."

replaced by others. Local populations of Pan anus sp. , are found fro
mangrove to the highland zones on the river-bank and on river Islands. In

Rivers

Streams
Coastal
areas

Mano River

Lofa River

30

Hill
areas

Coastal
areas

-

30

-

-

80

-

Hill
areas

Creeks
Mountain
are s

Coastal
areas

Kill
areas

Highland
-

80

80

-

-

60

130

160
300

-

-

45

-

-

-

-

; St Paul River
i

0

160

60

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

80

150

40

St John River

CMo

120

-

40

-

-

80

-

-

10

-

-

-

100

100

-

10

20

-

40

-

-

40

100

-

90

-

-

50

-

-

-

-

-

-

20

-

-

-

15

20

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

30

130
50

Sinoe River

-

-

20

30

-

-

30

-

Dugbe River

-

-

20

30

-

20

110

-

-

Timbo
Cestos River

Senkwehn River

Dube Ri er

Cavalla

Total

-

-

-

-

-

20

60
30

50

70
100

10

45

-

-

-

115

140

505

185

435

380

1,335

80

interest for waders and herons. Only when the ater level falls are
hundreds of square kilometres of rocky river-beds, sand-banks and muddy
side-rivers as well as small, often steep shores of laterite exposed.

-

-

i New Cess

During the rainy season fro May to October/November rivers are of less

areas

120
100

-

70

areas of primary swamp forests the swamp-palms Raphia sp. make up an
important part of the shore Vegetation. In the upper course of the rivers
and streams overhanging Vegetation closes over much of the water. Only
where farmland and settle ents adjoin the river are open areas found.

These habitats are of interest for so e s ecies of waders (Little Ringed
Plover Charadrlus dubius, Greenshank Tringa nebularia. Com on Sandpiper T.
hypoleucos and Green Sandpiper T. ochropus).

RICE FIELDS

1

!
1

The most important agricultural product of Liberia is "country rice" or
"upland rice", which is planted on dry and recently burned forest. Normal
rains of the rainforest region are sufficient for the growing of this type
of rice. The production estimates of the Ministry of Agriculture indicated 9,000 ha of "swamp rice" growing on 18,700 farms in 1984 (Ministry
of Agriculture 1985). According to my personal estimation, half of this
grows on small, isolated far s, often situated in secondary forest and the
other half using development aid proj ects. Nearly all wet-rice fields
have only one crop (in the rainy season) and nor ally dry up for some days
or weeks at the end of the dry season (between January and March).
Wet-rice fields in Liberia are important for Common Snipe Gallinago
gallinago, Wood Sandpi er Tringa glareola and Green Sandpiper T. ochropus.

LAKES

600

Apart from the numerous lagoons, Liberia has virtually no natural lakes.

Table 4: Length of rivers and creeks in km in the interior of Liberia
beyond the reach of tide influenced waters. The rivers Mano and
Cavalla (western and eastern border were only counted for half
of their length).

Minimal access to the rivers, many of which are unnavigable, complicates

every exploration. The 380 river-kilometres, explored from 1981 to 1984
by the author in a canoe and the 50 km surveyed in 1986-1987 by the ICBP
team by plane gave for the first time an insight into the variety of birds
along the rivers. In the Coastal lowlands the rivers are slow flowing.

From 50 to 70 river-kilometres Inland the rivers are 30 to 40 m above
sea-level. In the hill zone the number of Islands in the rivers rises

dramatically. Locally the river-beds enlarge to 1.5 km width (St Paul, St

The only genuine lakes are on the Cape Mount peninsula and further east to
the estuary of the Lofa River. They are surrounded by thick secondary
forest, Raphia palm swamps and partly degraded savannas with high numbers
of oil-palms. The lakes lie between some 50 m and 2 km from the coast and
are characterised by high water levels with some areas of low water, sand
and silt which are attractive for waders and herons only in March and
April at the end of the drought during the igration northwards. They are
important as resting areas for large numbers of White-faced Tree-Duck

Dendrocygna viduata. In Vegetation and in avifauna there are similarities
between these lakes and lakes of ornithological importance in south-east
Sierra Leone (see Su ary, Recom endations for Protected Areas, and Table

14, p.39). There are several significant artificial aters in Liberia, as
described below.

John Rivers) and reveal, during the dry season from November to March-

April, large areas of e posed coloured gr nite and gneiss, broken up by
sandy banks. In this region more herons and waders per km are found than

Tubmanburg - Bomi Hills
A deep, oligotrophic crater-like, lake, resulting from a former iron-mine
and shallow former waste-water lakes from ore-mining.
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Bong

BIRD SPECIES OF WETLANDS IN LIBERIA

A large waste-water lake flowing uncontrolled into secondary forests.

This created some interesting and unusual habitats, including desert-like
areas with "wadis" and dunes and widespread swamp Vegetation with "reed",
Cyperaceae and bushes. Bong is an im ortant resting place for herons and
waders.

Estimated populations given are generally dry season (winter) figures.

PHALACROCORACIDAE
Phalacrocorax africanus Estimated population: 250+

Mt Coffee

Long-tailed Cormorant

The St Paul River, 20 km above Monrovia, is the largest river in Liberia.
It is dam ed to supply the Capital and the surroundings with energy. The
lake is 15 km long with various widespread tributaries and much still
Standing dead wood. It is of some importance for Greenshank Tringa
nebularia. Common S ndpiper T. hypoleucos, Green Sandpiper T. ochropus and
Wood Sandpiper T. glareola.

Lagoons, mangrove swamps, lower course of rivers and freshwater lakes.

Scattered, mostly singles. Especially easy to count on flights to their
roosts. Mainly or exclusively immature birds. In 1986-1987, 32 seen.
Anhin a rufa Estimated population: 50+
Darter

Mt Nimba

Eleven seen. Mainly freshwater lakes. Bong, Mt Coffee, Buchanan, Cape Mt
Peninsula, Lake Piso. Mainly or exclusively immature birds.

Waste aters of the LAMCO Mine flow at the foot of the mountain into

PELECANIDAE

primary rainforest and have covered large areas with silt and water. It
is of low i portance for waterbirds.

Pelecanus rufescens Estimated population: 0-10
Pink-backed Pelican

Harbel/Firestone

Six seen on 31 January 1987 at Bong Mine lake.

There is a storage lake at the edge of the Firestone rubber plantation.
It is of low importance for waterbirds.

ARDEIDAE
Nycticorax nycticorax Estimated population: 2000-4000
Night Heron
Of this skulking species, only 33 were noted on the aerial survey. Seen
more regularly on boat trips (see Table 5). Recorded sparsely in 1987.
Winter populations with examples of local ma ima: Mesurado River 400+;
Bong 80+; Gbailalenai/Bong c. 65 (Gatter in prep.). Midwinter population
in "normal years" for the interior and along the coast 1000-2000. In
January 1987 much fewer along the coast.
Ardeola ralloides Estimated population: 1400+
Squacco Heron

Especially in paddy fields and lakes in the interior. Sparse in the
Coastal area. In 1987 sparse all over the country. Maximum 46 on 12

January 1983 at Gbailalenai, Bong County. Midwinter populations in the
interior around 1000, plus a fe hundred along the coast.
Bubulcus ibis Estimated population: 20,000-30,000
Cattle Egret
Common winter visitor throughout the country. Roosts from 40 to more than

500 birds (e.g. Marshall) are found near all inhabited places. Only
slightly over 1000 were seen on the aerial survey of Coastal waters.
Butorides striatus Estimated population: 5000
Green-backed Heron

Widely distributed, especially along the coast. Regularly noted also
along rivers, lakes, paddy fields and at ponds in secondary and primary
forest. Büttikofer (1885-1886) described it as "very co on in the whole
angrove district and even higher up on the banks of the river.., this
is no longer true.
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Egretta alba Estimated population: 1500
Great White Egret
306 ere counted during the survey along the coast; he true population
may have been about 500. A fe

ere seen at St John and St Paul Rivers.

A corresponding number could be supposed for the paddy fields and l kes in
the interior. The idwinter population was estimated as about 1000,
though being higher in nor al years. In 1987 the centre of the inter
distribution was Western Liberia, connected with the high winter popu¬
lation in Sierra Leone (see Su mary, Recom endations, and Table 14, p.39).
See Inter ediate Egret Egretta intermedia.
Egretta inter edia Estimated population: 100-200
Intermediate Egret
This Afrotropical species is found regularly in small numbers alone or
amongst Great White Egrets.
Egretta ardesiaca Estimated population: 1000-2000
Black Heron
Regular winter visitor in greatly varying numbers. In January 1985, 225
seen at Mesurado River and ore than 500 estimated to be present (F.
Alkemeyer, W. Gatter). In January-February 1987, less than 100 in the
same place. 210 counted on the aerial survey of the Coastal region.

Estimated winter population in Liberia in 1987 was 600+, with up to 2000
in normal years.

Egretta garzetta Estimated population: 3000-4000
Little Egret
Widespread winter resident in the interior and along the coast. During an
aerial survey on 8 January 1984, 310 were counted fro the Sierra Leonian
border to the mouth of the Lofa River; on 8 January 1987 only 129 were
counted in the same area. In 1987, as a result of the aerial survey along
the whole coast of Liberia, 391 w re counted. Estimated numbers in 1987
were 600 for the Coastal lowland and 1000 for the interior. More than
3000 can be e pected in drier years.
Egretta gularis Esti ate
Reef Heron

population: 1500

The 768 found during the aerial survey along the coast is a surprisingly
high figure, but is consistent ith the counts obtained in former years.
Nearly 400 were found on small rocks and islets in the Atlantic Ocean; 112
of these between King Willia 's Point and Grand Cess, whilst 297 were
found between the mouth of St Paul River, Monrovia and the Mesurado River
(higher nu bers nearer the latter). The records from the interior are
interesting, with 23 at Bong Mine (purification lake), two at Bomi Hills
and several others far into the hinterland along St Paul and St John
Rivers, and the s ecies was found regularly a Zwedru, 150 km from the
coast (Gatter in prep.) . Records fro

the interior are not as rare as

described by Walsh (1987). Comparisons between aerial surveys and field
surveys suggest 1100+ for the coast and an additional 400+ for the
interior.

Ardea cinerea Estimated population: 1000-2000
Grey Heron
Table 5: Counted numbers and estimated totals of egre s and herons in
Liberia. Ardeorallus sturmii and Ixobrychus i
co sidered.

nutus were not

The flight survey showed 241 along the coast including the lakes at Bong
and Bomi Hills and small parts of St Paul and St John Rivers. It was
typical of the Situation in 1987 that 210 were found in Western Liberia
between the border of Sierra Leone and onrovia. A sample area in the
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Mesurado Swamp regularly surveyed between 1981-1984 held 29 on 6 January
1985, but only eight on 8 February 1987 (Gatter in prep.). Aerial surveys
of the lower Lofa River, Lake Piso and Cape Mount Peninsula showed 94 on 8
January 1984, but 58 on 3 January 1987 (see Tables 5 and 14). In 19861987 the estimated population was about 500 along the coast and a similar
number in the hinterland. Taking account of past counts (1981-1985) the
midwinter numbers are expected to ränge between 1000 and 2000
Ardea purpurea Estimated population: 1000-1500

rarely in mangrove aters. Population unkno n; more than 1000 winter at
the rocks and river-banks of the great rivers, especially St Paul and St
John Rivers. At Cavalla and Cestos, a small number was found on the upper
course of the river amidst primary rainforests. Fourteen were counted

from the air on 20 January 1987 on 8 km of a branch of St Paul River; but
coverage of this intensity was not possible everywhere.

Charadrius alexandrinus Estimated population: 50+
Kentish Plover

Purple Heron

Düring the aerial survey the ratio of Grey Heron to Purple Heron was
241:59, but during the ground surveys, was much closer, 37:35, which

Midwinter population on Lake Piso on 8 January 1984 was more than 18, in
1987 only five were found. The survey of the most important waters showed

28 birds in 1987.

corresponds o the counts from several years of the interior of south-east

Liberia (Gatter in prep.), with 269 cinerea and 21 purpurea. A. purpurea
is harder to find by plane because it often remains concealed. In an area
of the Mesurado River, investigated for several years, 5-7 birds were

1987 -1987

counted daily in 1984, 7-8 in 1985 and 2-3 in 1987. The midwinter popu¬
lation in 1987 might be less than 1000; in favourable years, however, it
could be more than 1500 (see Tables 5 and 14).
Pluvialis squatarola

Charadrius hiaticula
Charadrius dubius

ANATIDAE
Dendrocygna viduata Estimated population: 2000
White-faced Tree-duck

Charadrius alexandrinus
Nunenius phaeopus

Restricted to the Coast l lowlands, west of St Paul River; 1415 were

Limosa lapponica
Gallinago gallinago

counted during the aerial survey. Concentrated on the freshwater lakes of

Arenaria interpres

Cape Mount Peninsula here more than 1000 spend the dry season. 460
between the northern banks of Lake Piso and the border with Sierra Leone.
80 individuals at the purification lake of Bomi Hills Mine, nine at Bong

Total

Field

Aerial

survey

survey

41
26
213
28
22
7
35
51

Estimated midwinter popula ion
Earlier
counts

In normal
drier years

1986-1987

59
100
75
434
12

310
204
399
74
616
22

c. 50

c. 50

-

2,000+

-

31

95

-

5,000-15,000
100-300

-

180-300
400-600

500-1,000

1,300-1,500+

1,300-2,000

200-400

c. 50

c. 50

900-1,100

1,000-1,500

8,200-20,300

Mine.

Table 6: Numbers of waders wintering in Liberia.
Nettapus auritus Estimated population: 500+
Pyg y Goose
Few recorded on aerial surveys (only six individuals). Field searches
found 45 along the coast. Comparisons with field material for 1981 to
1986 pro pt an esti ate of at least 500 individuals.

SCOLOPACIDAE
Calidris ferruginea Estimated population: 300-1000
Curlew Sandpiper

CHARADRIIDAE

On an aerial survey in three places 85 ere counted (Mesurado River 50,
Lake Piso 30, Sinoe 5) with probably 100 more of the same species. The
field survey sho ed only 22 singles and up to three together in the

Pluvialis squatarola Estimated population: 200-400
Grey Plover

mangrove swamps of Mesurado River, where 200-400 birds are estimated.

Restricted to river mouths, sandy lagoon banks, Coastal towns and
harbours. Rarely in angrove swamps where population unknown. In winter
mostly sin le individuals are seen. Defends territories. On migration

flocks of up to nine individuals.

Calidris canutus Estimated population: 100
Knot
Singles and very small flocks at Lake Piso (especially during migration)
and around Monrovia. The mid inter population at Mesurado River/Monrovia
was c. 50 with a similar number estimated for the rest of the coast.

Charadrlus hiaticula Estimated population: 500—1000
Ringed Plover
The subspecies tundrae winters in small numbers in various places all

along the coast. Winter opulations t Lake Piso 80 to 100 in 1983-1984.
In 1986-1987 at Mesurado River flocks of up to 55 (3 February 1987); the
total population there was probably more than 200. Midwinter population
in 1986-1987 was 400-600; it is probably usually higher.
Charadrius dubius Estimated population: 1300-2000
Little Ringed Plover

Calidris minuta Estimated population: 100-300
Little Stint
In very small numbers at river mouths, harbours, savanna swamps and
ang r ov e swamp s.

Calidris te minckii Estimated population: 50+
Tem inck's Stint
The results from 1986-1987 showed only five in the Coastal area. In
former years there were 16 records from the interior at lakes and paddy

Found at river mouths, the numerous savanna ponds, lakes in the interior,
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Tringa nebularia

fields, but none at the coast (Gatter in prep.).

Estimated population: 2500-3500

Greenshank

Calidris alba Estimated population: 300
Sanderling
birds. At lagoons, river mouths, harbours. Most flocks were on rocky
Coastal areas, some on rocky Islands off the coast, and only a few on

The field survey 1986-1987 counted 152, the aerial survey 517. Midwinter
population of the coast in 1986-1987 was 1000+. A remarkable number
winter on the great rivers including the hill areas (up to 35 per 8 km on
31 January 1987, St Paul River) . There has been a large decrease in
population in the last 100 years (see Results and Büttikofer 1885,1886,

sandy beaches.

1896).

On aerial surveys of the coast 137 were counted, on field surveys 38

Tringa stagnatilis Esti ated population: 50-100
Marsh Sandpiper
Field survey
Calidris
Calidris
Calidris
Calidris
Calidris

ferruginea
canutus

minuta

temminckii
alba

Total

22
3
11
5
38
79

Aerial survey

85
6

Earlier counts

Estimate
winter opulation

300-1,000

137

160
30
72
25
200

228

487

850-1,750

-

100
100-300
50+

300

Table 7: Numbers of Calidris species intering in Liberia.

Himantopus himantopus

During field research in 1986-1987 13 were counted, the aerial survey
sho ed four birds. A flock of six was noted on 3 February 1987 at
Mesurado River in an open mangrove rea (see Table 8).
Tringa glareola Estimated population: 2500-4500
Wood Sandpiper
Found on brackish and eutrophic outer areas of mangrove swamps (at

Mesurado) and lagoons (at Kongo Town, Monrovia), rarely at oligotrophic
waters. Occasionally on ponds in farmland, frequently in the many wet

paddy fields of the hinterland (Tables 8 and 13) . The midwinter numbers
are lower than the migration peaks (Figure 8).
Tringa ochropus Estimated population: 2000-3000
Green Sandpiper

Black-winged Stilt
In 1986-1987 only ten birds (Bong Mine, Monrovia and Sinoe), but in former
years concentrations of up to 65 birds were found (Gatter in prep.)
Gallinago gallinago Esti ated population: 5000-15,000
Common Snipe
Highly fluctuating numbers during the winter. A maximum of 150 in 1 sq km
(23 December 1981 at Zwedru) in paddy fields. Other habitats are swamps
in low bush (farmland) and savanna, the outer parts of mangrove swamps,

At small freshwater ponds and plashes. With Little Ringed Plover
Charadrius dubius. Com on Sandpiper Tringa hypoleucos and Greenshank T.
nebularia the only Palearctic species which penetrates the waters of large
primary forest areas. Found on vegetation-less banks in primary and
secondary forest and in far -bush. High numbers are also found along the

eutrophic areas of lagoons (e.g. on the outskirts of Monrovia) .

rivers, where this species is more concealed than Common Sandpiper Tringa
hypoleucos (see Tables 8 and 10). Estimated population levels: (a)
devastated primary forest zones: 500; (b) waters in secondary forest:
1000; (c) rivers in the interior: 1000+; savanna waters in the Coastal
plain: 300+.

Gallinago media Great Snipe
Lymnocryptes minima Jack Snipe

Tring hypoleucos Estimated population: 25,000-30,000
Common Sandpiper

Both species winter in Liberia in small numbers (Gatter in prep.) , but

Thanks to numerous surveys, the numbers at the coast are well-known (see

there were no records in 1986-1987.

Table 9). Supposing that only 100 sq km of the 300 sq km mangroves are
suitable to Common Sandpiper, the population would total about 9000 birds.
A number of difficulties in accurately censusing the species were noted:
large concentrations are found at small river mouths at high tide, but are
not visible at low tide because they move into mangroves; the species

saltmarshes, swamps with Cyperaceae, freshwater and se age ponds and

Limosa lapponica Estimated population: 50
Bar-tailed God it
Small groups and single birds fro Lake Piso eastward to Monrovia (see
Table 6).
Numenius phaeopus Estimated population: 900-1500
Whimbrel
The winter population in 1982-1983 at Lake Piso/Lofa area was more than
100, with 400 at Mesurado River and Monrovia Port. In 1986-1987 found in
smaller nu bers. Fro the plane in a small section of Mesurado more than

100 birds were counted. Numerous birds stay in the mangroves and are thus
more difficult to count than those at the coast. The midwinter numbers in
single years may ränge from 900 (1986-1987) to 1500 (see Table 6). There
has been a great decrease in the population in the last 100 years (see
Results, p.33).

preferred small stream- ouths at the coast. Daily movements took place

Inland which could not be counted because of dense Vegetation; in Coastal
areas, only a small number stayed at the rocky and sandy beaches, others

however were found looking for food in villages, cassava and rice fields
or in urban areas up to 500 m inland. Many birds will have been invisible
at the coast in mangrove swamps and on rivers in the hills, which are

quite branched and contain many Islands (see Table 10). The total winter¬
ing in Liberia is probably considerably higher than 30,000. On the rivers
of the interior there is a igration peak in March and another along the
coast in September/October.
Tringa totanus Estimated population: 800-1100
Redshank
Mesurado River could only be partially surveyed, so that with 269 birds
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counted on one third of its length, a total winter population of more than
700 birds can be expected. Other results of the aerial survey revealed

Arenaria interpres
Turnstone

birds only in the eutrophic mangrove swamps at Sinoe and Harper as well as
from Lake Piso. At other r ver mouths (e.g. Lofa River) flocks up to 17

51 individuals were note on aerial surveys and from fleid research on the
shore (also the harbours of Monrovia, Buchanan, Sinoe etc.) and prompt an

individuals were found (see Table 8).

estimate of about 100 along the whole coast. Findings of 25 (Mesurado
River) and 5 (Sinoe) in mangrove swamps, are part of a population which is
very difficult to estimate in those habitats.

Estimated winter opulation

I

Field

Aeri l

Earlier

survey

survey

records

1

1986-1987
coast

Tringa nebularia

152

517

600+

Interior

900-1,200

1,780

Estimate
Individuals/

2,500-

Tringa stagnatilis

13

4

?10

50-100

-

50-100

Tringa glareola

76

190

2,400+

500

2,000-

2,500-

18

542+

300

2,500

Coastal lowland
Hill zone

512

350

2,500+

16,500

8,880

(13,000)
j Tringa totanus
1

190

269

c. 200

50

52
266

12
11

4.32

24.19

140
505

Rivers
Coastal lowland
27
10
2.70
185
Hill zone
213
103
2.07
435
Highland
36
9
4.00
80

25,00030,000

800-1,100

km

In ividuals
total

~j

608
12,216

2,000-

3,000
Tringa hypoleucos

Ind

Total river

length in km

Streams

4,500

4

In ividual/
km

km surveyed

3,500

Tringa ochropus

Estimated population: 100-300

{
500
900
320

800-1,100

1

Creeks (large)
I Coastal lowland
Hill zone

Table 8: Numbers of Trin a species wintering in Liberia.

Highland

5
25
25

20
65
3

0.25

380

0.39

1,335

(8)

-

95
520
300

Small forest creeks

High forest
Indivi- km ha

1

Indivi- Indivi¬

dual/ dual/ x available
km sq km length/area

duals sur- sur-

counted veyed veyed

Beach (shore) 292 86

3.4 600
2.3 429

Lagoons (shore 122 53
Mangrove eutrophic 204 35
Creeks oligotrophic 196 96

5.8 167 km
2.1 780 k

Total

2,040
1,000
1,000
1,640

18

0.1

1,000

100

22

0.2

2,200

440

308

-

-

500

-

-

Small creeks
In farmbush
Paddy fields and lakes

}
Total

-

-

16,499

Table 10: Minimum numbers of Common Sandpiper Trin a hypoleucos on
Mangroves 118 445
Swamps. (108

27 100 sq km

(300 sq km)

Liberian Inland waters.

2,700

(8,100)

samples)

STERNIDAE
500

I Towns and ports
.Total

1

8,880

Table 9: Midwinter total of Common Sandpiper Tringa hypoleucos along the
Liberian Coast.

Chlidonlas nigra Estimated population: 23,000-25,000
Black Tern
Almost throughout the year this is the most frequent tern along the
Liberian coast. The highest midwinter concentration is long the eastern
part of the coast (9475). There were 4110 at the bro der beaches and the
Islands between Grand Cess and Garawe, with 2200 between Greenville and
Monrovia. In an area extending from Monrovia to the estern border there

were 5191 birds. 75% of these were found in the area beginning at the
mouth of the river Lofa, Lake Piso and further west (see Table 11).
Counts of migrating terns off the coast of Liberia (Cape Mesurado etc.)
showed a maximum of several thousand Black Terns a day in March-April.

Wallace (1973) shows high figures for Lagos in Nigeria from January-June,
low figures in July-August, and higher figures again from SeptemberNovember , followed by very low figures in December. Counts of resting and
migrating birds off the coast of Liberia in 1981-1984 (especially from
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Cape Mesurado and Marshall) portray quite a different picture. In the
last days of March and throughout April, movements, still not fully

below). The birds are concentrated off the coast of Western and eastern

Liberia (see Table 11).

understandable, tak place in large numbers down the coast to the southeast, follo ed by movements to the north-west or in various directions for

several days. The proportion of immature birds is high throughout the
year. Düring spring migration there may occasionally be about 80,000 to
120,000 or more Black Terns off the Liberian coast (Figure 6, Tables II
an 14).

West and
central Liberia
Chlidonias niger
Sterna sandvicensis

East
Liberia

Sternidae
counte

Estimated
Winter numbers

7,391

9,475

16,866

23,000- 25,000

372

60

832

1,100- 1,500

215

289

504

700- 1,000

200
560

42

242

1,130

1,730

1
5
3

S erna hirundo )
Sterna paradisaea )
Sterna dougallii )
Sterna minuta
Sterna maxima
Sterna fuscata

-

1

Hydroprogne caspia
Rynchops flavirostris

5
3

-

Total

300-

400

2,000- 2,400
9
o -

15

9

27,000- 30,000

Table 11: Numbers of wintering terns along the coast of Liberia in 19861987.

Sterna dou allii Roseate Tern
Sterna hirundo Common Tern Estimated population: 700-1000
Sterna paradisaea Arctic Tern

Considering that there are 74 recoveries of the ringed birds belonging to
these species (from the Euring Data Bank and author's o n recoveries),
they are recorded wintering in sur risingly low numbers. Recoveries of

Figure 6: Daily maxima of migrating and resting Chlidonias ni ra on the
Liberian coast near Marshall and Monrovia, 1981-1984.

Hydroprogne cas ia Esti ated population: 0-15
Caspian Tern
The aerial survey recorded three at the outh of the river Mana and two in
the bay off Robertsport.

ringed birds in Liberia: Roseate Tern, 5; Co on Tern, 63; Arctic Tern, 6.
All three species were found during the survey in 1986-1987. The proportions of each could not be ascertained. Common Tern is commonest among

the midwinter birds. Dates of recoveries are not likely to be actual
death dates (cf. migration dates, see Figure 7). S. hirundo has probably
decreased since Büttikofer' s time (1885,1886,1890), for he writes: "During
the whole summer, large numbers", which today applies only to autumn
migration.
Sterna fuscata

Sooty Tern
Sterna a ima Estimated population: 2000-2400
Royal Tern
Migration studies have shown that the birds in Liberia originate from the
coasts of West Africa north of Liberia. 1170 out of 1730 that ere
counted during the aerial survey were concentrated on eastern Liberia

(east of Sinoe), with 100 in central Liberia and 460 in Western Liberia,
west of Monrovia (see Tables 11 and 14). Counts for the years 1981-1984
suggest that this species remains during the main migration time in March,
in numbers of more than 15,000 off the coast of Liberia.
Sterna sandvicensis Estimated population: 1100-1500
Sandwich Tern
With 120 recoveries of ringed birds, this species supplies by far the most
ringing recoveries of all the migratory birds in Liberia (there are 111
recoveries in the Euring Data Bank and nine from the author). This seems
contrary to the low figures of birds recorded wintering and summering off
the coast of Liberia and shows that catching and killing is on a large
scale for this species as well as three other species of terns (see
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One individual on a rocky Island off the coast of Sasstown on 1 February
1987.
Sterna albifrons Estimated population: 300-400
Little Tern
In small numbers at headlands, river mouths and occasionally on small

rocky Islands and on sandy beaches far away fro rivers. Eighty of the
total were found in Western Liberia (see Tables 11 and 14).

Rynchops flavirostris
African Skim er
Three single birds between the mouth of Lofa River and Lake Piso in
January-February 1987.
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RESULTS

MIDWINTER WATERBIRD SURVEY
Field and aerial surveys of wetlands in Liberia in 1986-1987 have been
compared with results of previous studies from 1981-1986. Approximate
estimates could be made for many species for midwinter opulations and for
capacity populations during migration. Liberian wetlands provide good
habitat and food supply for several groups of birds during both winter and
migration periods. Ho ever, the present study indicated that there are no
wetlands of international importance for Palearctic birds in Liberia. The
most important wetland area in the country is the Mesurado S am (see
Photograph 5 and Figure 6) surrounded by the Capital, Monrovia. Between
80-110,000 Palearctic and 29-40,000 Afrotropical waterbirds winter in
Liberia (see Table 1).
Prior to 1986-1987, studies were restricted to more easily accessible
areas, most often wetlands near hu an settlements; usually such areas are

heavily polluted and eutrophic (e.g. Harper and Sinoe, and most ob iously
the Mesurado Swamp which is surrounded by the Liberian Capital Monrovia).
Important nu bers of wintering egrets, herons and waders are found in

these areas. Research in 1986-1987 using boats and planes was able to
visit sparsely settled regions little modified by man (e.g. the estuary of
the Senkwehn River, 5°15'N, 9o20 W; see Recommendations for Protected
Areas, p.39), however, these areas were often unsuitable for waterbirds

because of their surrounding, often forest-like Vegetation, and their
paucity of plant and animal nutrients. Often no single Afrotropical or
Palearctic bird species was recorded over several hectares.

Ardeidae: egrets and herons

Figure 7: Passage Stopover and wintering numbers of terns (Sterna hirundo,
S. paradisaea, S. dou allii type), Liberia 1981-1984, according
to daily maximum/month. Open circles = annual ring recovery

Results fro 1981-1986 indicate a clear annual pattern: a rela ively
strong migration, south-east parallel to the coast lasts from October to
January and then follows the curve of the west African coast (Gatter
1987a,b). Numbers of resting birds during this time are small. Passage
moves quickly to areas with drier climates (Ghana, Nigeria). In the

distribution. S. hirundo/paradisaea n = 58 fro t Euring Data

course of the dry season, there is some midwinter migration with more

Bank,

egrets and herons arriving and finding suitable resting places in the
Coastal area. In 1986-1987 during field and aerial surveys many resting
places were water-covered and held few birds because of a long rainy
season and unusual December and January rains. At the same time herons

found suitable conditions on flooded areas of savanna which are normally
already dry by this time. High figures from the aerial survey of adjacent
Sierra Leone correlate with the Liberian findings.
Charadrii ae-Scolopacidae: waders
These birds re also strongly dependent on water levels. During e treme
droughts midwinter movements occur from the savanna and forest-belt to the
coast and eastwards. During the unusually wet dry-season of 1986-1987

large numbers of birds probably remained north or north-west of the Upper
Guinea Forest.
Sternidae: terns

During some seasons terns find only limited food; large numbers of birds
on autumn migration pass on quickly probably because of low food Stocks.
During spring migration food Stocks are much greater and up to a thousand
terns hunt offshore, especially for young cuttle-fish. An additional and
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year-round disincentive is the lack of suitable and undisturbed resting
places. Many terns congregate on promontories and at estuary mouths, but
such places are often used by fishermen as landing-stages or harbours.

Status
100 ye rs ago

Records

19th Century

1931

1951

Status

today

This increases the threat posed by children who catch the terns (see
Egretta alba

Threats, p.38).

*

*

*

=

Not uncoira on,

not seldom

HISTORICAL COMPARISON
Ornithological publications on Liberia dating back one hundred years allow
for a useful comparison and historical survey of the avifauna (for details
see Gatter in prep.) . Of most importance is the work of Büttikofer
(1883,1886,1890), from which comparisons about bird populations and
habitat modifications can be made, with some st iking changes revealing
themselves (for summary see Tables 12 and 13).
Egrets and herons

Egretta ardesiaca

*

*

+

Never in flocks
together

Egretta gularis

*

*

Nycticorax leuconotus

*

(*)

Butorides striatus

*

*

=

Locally comraon

-

Very common through¬
out the coast region.

In flocks together.
locally abundant
Ardeola ibis

*

k

+

*

+

Ardeola ralloides

The Great White Egret Egretta alba and the Western Reef Heron Egretta
gularis have maintained their populations. The Green-backed Heron
Butorid s striatus has definitely, and the White-backed Night Heron
Nycticorax leuconotus has probably, decreased. Seven species show an

increase. Büttikofer did not record the Night Heron N. nycticorax and

Chubb (1906), Allen (1930), Bouet (1931) and Rand (1951) do not mention
its occurrence. The same applies to the Squacco Heron Ardeola ralloides.
The Little Egret Egretta garzetta was found for the first time in 1948 and
classified by Rand (1951) as rare while the Black Heron E. ardesiaca had
"never been found in flocks together." The Grey and Purple Heron Ardea
cinerea and A. purpurea were only recently reported for the first time and
now winter in large nu bers (see Table 12). The Cattle Egret Bubulcus
ibis shows the greatest expansion, in co on with its striking increase
worldwide during this Century. This species is now a com on wintering
bird in Liberia (at least 20,000-30,000 individuals) and is the best known
bird in th country (local names: Christmas Bird, Cow Bird). Büttikofer
did not find it; Bouet (1931) mentioned it for the first time as "being
not rare." The growth of the Cattle Egret population in the savanna and
steppe areas north of the forest cannot entirely explain its general
increase and other factors may be involved. The same also applies to A.
ralloides, Egretta garzetta, E. ardesiaca and Nycticorax nycticorax, as

ell as to both Ardea species. Nevertheless these species have always
been able to find sufficient suitable habitat. Reduced persecution may
play a role only in the case of the Little Egret. By the end of the last
Century the trade in feathers for fashion reached its climax. In London
129,168 egrets and 13,598 herons were sold for fashion accessories between

1906 and 1911 (Barthel ess 1981).

+

Egretta garzetta
Nycticorax nycticorax

+

Ardea cinerea

+

Ardea purpurea

+

(=)
Stahle population
Decreasing population (-)
Increasing population (-0

2
2
7

Table 12: Historical comparison of records for herons and egrets (drawn

from Büttikofer (1885,1886,1890), Boue (1931) and Rand (1951)).

Charadrius hiaticula
Charadrius alexandrinus

Sparse, not rare
Sparse, rare

(+)

Charadrius forbesi
Squatarola squatarola
Arenaria interpres

Tringa hypoleucos
Tringa nebularia
umenius phaeopus

Calldris ferruginea

Rare
Very rare
Frequent, widespread
One of the commonest shorebirds,
very frequent

Greenshank Tringa nebularia and Whi brel Nu enius phaeopus ha e obviously
decreased considerably within the last 100 years. Büttikofer (1885,1886,
1890) describes Greenshank as "very com on" and Whimbrel as "very common"

and "co on throughout the year". Büttikofer (1885) describes Greenshank

+

Common throughout the year
very frequent
Not rare

Species not recorded by Büttikofer and Lowe, but widely istributed today:
+

Tringa totanus
Tringa ochropus

Waders

-

+
+
+
+
+

Tringa glareola
Calidris alba
Charadrius dubius
Gallinago gallinago

5
2

Stahle population (=)
Decreasing population (-)
Increasing population (+)

7 (8)

as one of the com onest wintering shorebirds and mentions "large flocks"

on the Barguay River, a tributary of the Farmington River where we found
only a few.

Table 13: Historical data on waders; recorded by Büttikofer (1890) and
Lowe (in Bannerman 1912) . The column on the right indicates
increases and decreases compared to earlier times.

In his travel-descriptions (1890) Büttikofer writes: "On the sand-banks of
the estuaries we often hunted for the common Little Curlew Numenius

phaeopus and th Green-footed Sandpiper Tringa glottis, which are winter¬
ing there in flocks." Today both species have rather low wintering
populations. Other species which are today very common were not mentioned
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by Büttikofer (see Table 13) . For five species of wader the population
seems stable, for two there has been a reduction in population and for 7-8
an increase (see Table 13).

the Tringa species are the most conspicuous. Smaller migrations occur in

In Western Africa huge shifts of Vegetation zones and changes in water
levels have occurred during the last 100 years due to human influence.
Savanna and steppe areas ha e increased, hile forest areas have de-

Septe ber and October. Only small numbers of these migrants stop in
Liberia. Small nu bers probably pass through by day, but the bulk passes
by night. Herons and egrets constitute the bulk of the visible midwinter
migration, waders only a small part. Passage in Liberia is more important
than in Sierra Leone (Tye and Tye 1987), as shown by the migration
patterns of Wood Sandpiper Tringa lareola (Figure 8) and Co mon Sandpiper

creased. In the last 100 years and especially in the last few decades the

T. hypoleucos.

edge of the overwintering areas of the above mentioned species have

shifted to the south. Only Greenshank Tringa nebularia and Whimbrel
Numenius phaeopus may have changed their overwintering areas to northern
Coastal regions. The destruction of mangroves and the subsequent cultiv-

ation of rice in neighbouring Sierra Leone, Guinea and Guinea-Bissau has
created better overwintering conditions for some species.

THE IMPORTANCE OF LIBERIA AS AN OVERWINTERING
AREA FOR WATERBIRDS WITHIN WEST AFRICA
Research in the last ten years has described uch of the African winter
distribution of Palearctic herons, egrets and waders. The region fro
Mauretania to Guinea-Bissau is of crucial importance, with more than 3

million overwintering waders (Piersma et al. 1987). Tye and Tye (1987)
estimate 130,000-200,000 overwintering waders in Sierra Leone directly
adjacent to Liberia, hilst this study has shown that there are 42,00064,000 overwintering waders in Liberia. The north-eastern edge of the
Upper Guinea Forest hich nowadays coincides with long Stretches of the
frontier of Sierra Leone and Liberia acts as a faunal boundary (see
Zoogeographical borders, p.38). Liberia does not have mudflats or sandflats of any significance, in contrast to the adjacent northern countries
from Sierra Leone to Guinea-Bissau. The density of mangroves as well as

other forms of Vegetation means that only small areas of the existing
wetlands are accessible for herons, egrets and waders. The absence of

rice cultivation in the Coastal region of Liberia further contributes to
the relative paucity of overwintering waterbirds. In contrast to neigh¬
bouring countries, the steeply sloping shore makes all parts of the
shoreline susceptible to disturbance. The narrow sandy shore serves as a
connecting corridor along the coast. It see s that more waterbirds are

wintering in the huge lagoons of the Ivory Coast to the east, than in
Liberia (Brunei and Thiollay 1969, Thiollay 1985). In adjacent countries
with a drier climate, such as Ghana and Nigeria, higher bird counts have
been estimated and partly proved (Altenburg 1987).
Liberia has the highest rainfall in West Africa and as a result has large
areas of rainforest. This, combined with an unfavourable coastal struc-

ture gives Liberia the lowest waterbird densities in est Africa. In
comparison with the neighbouring countries in the east and north-west,

Figure 8: Maxi a per 10-day periods (1981-1984) for Tringa glareola fro
Zweru, SE-Liberia, showing weak autumn ovements, strong mid¬
winter movements, low winter numbers and a spring igration
peak.

Migration peaks might not be expected in spring, if mostly northward
igration happened. Thus spring migration from east to west can be
assumed to be important, as for landbirds (see Introduction to Bird
Migration in West Africa above).

Liberia has a different composition of species. Unlike all north-western
bordering countries large concentrations of waders are absent from the
coast. Species capable of using forest habitats are the co onest. The

commonest wader is Common Sandpiper Tringa hypoleucos. Some species like
Bar-tailed Godwit Li osa lapponlca and Black-tailed Godwit L. limosa,
which are vagrants in Liberia, winter in big flocks only 200 km to the

During Black Tern spring migration, the loop migration which is well-known
in the European and Mediterranean area is obviously of importance. The
east-west and we t-east movements of migrating flocks near the co st could

possibly be corrections to reach the starting points for the subsequent
Crossing of the West African continent.

west of the frontier.

The autumn and midwinter migration of herons and egrets follows the coast
to the south-east. Spring migration presumably happens to a larger extent

WATERBIRD MIGRATION IN LIBERIA

during the night but spring movements to the north-west parallel to the
coast are also known (Gatter 1987a,b).

Fro the end of July, and especially in August, there are indications that
strong night-migration of waders takes place in Liberia following the
coast to the south-east. Th calls of Whi brel Numenius phaeopus and of
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ZOOGEOGRAPHICAL BORDERS

RECO MENDATIONS FOR PROTECTED AREAS

The savanna habitat of neighbouring Sierra Leone reaches the extreme
Western part of Liberia.

Lake Mabesi in Sierra Leone
It is a landscape of e tensive savannas with saltmarshes, freshwater lakes
and fresh ater swamps. This habitat continues into Western Liberia in

Situated north of the deeper Lake Mape, Mabesi is an extremely shallow

somewhat modified for and is bounded to the east by the Lofa River. The

savanna-lake which could be a protection- eriting wetland of international

trees Chrysobalanus orbicularis, Haplormosia monophylla, Pterocar us

importance (more definite Classification is not possible without knowledge
of further northern waters in Sierra Leone). More than 80% of the birds
listed in Table 14 (excluding terns) ere noted at this lake.

santalinoides are found partly forming Stands, with Raphia and Mytra yna
restricted to the freshwater swamps. In open savannas ParInari

macrophylla for s e tensive popul tions of old trees which are found
nowhere eise apart from the e treme est of Liberia. A number of small

bird species are r stricted to this district of Liberia and bordering
Sierra Leone. White-faced Tree--Ducks Dendrocygna viduata and the O enbill

Anastomus la elligerus are only found in this part of the region (Gatter
in prep.). For overwintering larger birds, this represents a faunal

border which only partially disappears by the end of the drought (in
March). This border is also equatable with the current north-west border
of the Upper Guinea Forest block. In the small area of si ilar habitat in
Southern Sierra Leone two and a half times as many Palearctic herons and

egrets were found as in the whole of Liberia.

Anhin a rufa

Darter

Phalacrocorax africanus

Long-tailed Shag
Night Heron

Nycticorax nycticora
Ardeola ralloides
Ardeola ibis
E retta alba/intermedia
E retta ardesiaca
Egretta arzetta

Egreta gularis

THREATS TO WATERBIRDS IN LIBERIA
Altenburg (1987) notes for western, central and eastern Liberia the
following threats: severe hunting, and the risk of pollution of estuaries
and shores by effluent fro iron-ore mining.

Hunting does not represent a direct danger to waterbirds. The price for
one shot is about one US-dollar and this is about half the daily salary of
a Liberian worker. Thus the rice of ammunition for the yield of meat
from waders is too unfavourable. Cattle Egrets are not hunted because

many Liberians believe that the soul of a cow lives in the birds. However, a very few killings have been recorded. White Herons and egrets of
the genus Egretta profit from this belief. This correlates with the low
number of recoveries of ringed birds. Night/Grey/Purple Herons are
hunted, as confir ed by ten recoveries of Dutch and French birds. There
are no recoveries of White Egrets. Waders and terns are not hunted with

guns. Children of the fishermen, especially of the Kru and Fanti, hunt
the terns with traps. Small fish discarded by fishermen are layed out not
far from the rising water and the traps constructed (see Allison 1959,
M ller 1981). The total number of birds killed in this way is probably
bet een 1000 and 3000 each year.
Construction of a Coastal road to the north-west of Monrovia is about to

begin. It is not throught that it will be a threat to Coastal wetlands as
it is a sufficient dista ce inland. At present, plans to build a road to
the south-east of the Capital have been abandoned.

Inspite of the fact that iron-ore mining locally causes considerable
damage to landscapes, u until now it has posed no threat to waterbirds.
Iron-ore pollution is currently found at low levels within Monrovia and to
a greater extent in ne rby Buchanan. Negative effects to waterbirds are
not ap arent at the moment.

Ardea cinerea
Ardea purpurea
Anastomus lamelli erus

Platalea alba
Dendrocygna viduata

Squacco Heron
Cattle Egret .

Great White/Intermediate Egret
Black Heron
Little Egret
Reef Heron
Grey Heron
Purple Heron

Openbill
African Spoonbill
White-faced Tree-Duck

Pigmy Goose

Nettapus auritus
Plectropterus ambensis
Burhinus vermiculatus

Spur-winged Goose
Water Thick-Knee

Vanellus sene allus
Pluvialis squatarola

Senegal Wattled Plover
Grey Plover

Numenius phaeo us

Whimbrel

Trin a nebularia
Tringa erythropus
Himantopus himantopus

Greenshank
Spotted Redshank
Black-winged Stilt
Black Tern
Caspian Tern
Royal Tern
Sandwich Tern
Com on/Roseate/
Arctic Tern
Little Tern

Sterna niger
Sterna tsche rava
Sterna maxima
Sterna sandvicensis

Sterna hirundo/dougallii/
paradisea
Sterna minuta

Gypohierax angolensis
Milvus migrans
Pandion haliaetus
Glareola pratincola
Actophilornis africana
Merops superciliosus
Corvus albus

Palm-nut Vulture

Black Rite
Osprey
Collared Pratincole
African Jacana
Blue-cheeked Bee-eater

Pied Crow

1,905

325
822
26
254
211
90
19
830
15
120
5
60
24
36
173
18
150
3,500

5
400
450
130
61
40
250
6
130
200
130
105

Table 14: Results of an aerial survey of a Southern corner of Sierra
Leone, east of 12°W and south of 7°15'N on 1 February 1987,
covering 55 km of coast and lakes Mabesi, Mape and Masatoi, and
parts of the Wannje River and the estuary of the Moa River.

None of the other negative influences on the environment like mangrove and
forest destruction, shifting cultivation and other pollution of water have
had negative effects on overwintering waders or other species of waterbird
to date.
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23
159
8
30
800
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Cape Mount Peninsula and Lofa River mouth with mangrove creek Systems
Cape Mount, at an altitude of 300 m, is the highest point near the
Liberian coas and an important point on the coast of Western Africa. The

northern slope facing Lake Piso is covered by secondary forests. The
Southern slope facing the sea has a central area of rainforest part of

which is still in very good condition. Widespread species of the high
forest formation include Monopethalanthus pteridophyllus, Piptad,enias rum
africanum and many others (Kunkel 1964b). Lake Piso, with an area of
about 20,000 ha, is the largest lagoon in Liberia and arks the northern
Limit of the proposed protective area. Between the outh of the Lofa and
Cape Mount there are unique habitats. Steppe-like savannas are interspersed ith swamp-forests, freshwater lakes and decaying lagoons. The

area is to a very large extent uninhabited. 95% of the Liberian population of White-faced Tree-Duck Dendrocygna viduata inhabits this area and
it is of great importance for overwintering herons and egrets and waders.

The beach is significant for egg-laying turtles. Twenty clutches were
noted as having been dug out by hu ans. The Lofa River in the eastern
part of the protective area is the only big river of Liberia which has no
villages in its estuary region; althou h a Fanti Settlement has been
started, it should be prohibited. The Lofa mouth, the bar mouth in front
of it and the easterly bordering mangrove Systems are important resting
places for ducks, terns, herons, egrets and waders. Proposed boundaries
are shown in Figure 9.

Senkwehn River
The mouth of the Senk ehn River is situated in sparsely-populated Coastal
area. In front of the river mouth there is a

arked sand and rock-

barrier; at the mouth there are two small villages, Senkwehn and Banka
Town, Adjacent to the primary large river is about 1550 ha of mangrove,
which is unique in Liberia. Climax societies of Rhizophora-mangrove, up
to 30 m high, and Avicennia- and Pandanus-societies, up to 20 m in height,
fringe the river. Above the mangrove zone the river forms many islands
with numerous rapids bordered by primary lowland forest. At resent a
logging road is being constructed from the Sinoe-Zwedru road to the
Senkwehn River. In a short time the rainforest which is al ost intact
will be exploited. Farmers will follow the road and the Vegetation of the
last untouched river mouth of Liberia will be destroyed. Pro pt establishment of a National Reserve and control over the road building is
important. For suggested boundaries see Figure 10.

Figure 9: Proposed boundaries for a reserve at Cape Mount Peninsula - Lofa
River mouth.
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